


VISION
Every child and family in our community is resilient, healthy, and happy in their lives.

MISSION
BRIC provides support for children and their families to enable them to live their best lives.

VALUES
– We are inclusive
– We act with integrity
– We are always asking
– We seek collaboration
– We do everything with heart

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES AT A GLANCE
– We will provide services that increase the emotional health and wellbeing of children, their families and 

communities; that are excellent, respected and responsive to their needs and their communities.
– We will ensure that the BRIC brand is recognised and understood.
– We will manage the charity effectively and efficiently to ensure it is resilient and financially sustainable.



BRIC has nearly 40 years of experience working with children and their families. We are privileged to have 
worked with so many who have helped us to build a reputation for the support we provide; support that is 
recognised for its quality and approach to reach those isolated and vulnerable within our communities. We 
aim to provide support at the earliest opportunity to reduce the impact of crisis on both peoples’ long term 
health and wellbeing along with the financial cost to public services. To grow existing services and develop 
new ones to meet identified gaps in services, we will:

– Deliver our BRIC 4 Families project, providing family support through our teams of volunteer Family 
Support Mentors

– Launch and deliver our Outdoor Strategy building on our Kids’ Patch and community gardening 
projects to establish centres of health and wellbeing across our communities

– Deliver a range of targeted projects that meet local need
– Monitor, record and share meaningful impact



Happier Families 

The Happier Families project is support for children and their 
families to enable them to feel less isolated, healthier, and 
happier together.

Bringing up children is not easy and sometimes we need some 
extra help to work through the issues we are currently facing.

Our Family Support Mentors work alongside the whole family 
at a pace that works for everyone; working alongside the 
family to achieve the outcomes that are right for them.
The support could be offered over the telephone, by a Family 
Support Mentor visiting the family home or accessing a 
community activity, whichever is right for the family at the 
time.



BRIC Outdoors 

Kids Patch is BRIC’s family outdoor project that 
provides weekly activities in one of our community 
spaces across Lincolnshire.
The spaces provide opportunity for children, their 
families, along with members of the local 
community, to spend time outdoors to reduce their 
isolation and improve their resilience, health, and 
happiness.
The sessions run all year, and all weather, and the 
outdoor nature of the sessions means that children 
can enjoy the fresh air and learn more about their 
environment and where their food comes from.



The Referral Pathway

• ‘I can always trust the team to be there 
for the families I work with’ - a Health 
Visitor 

• ‘Their volunteers work with families in a 
way that agencies often can’t’ - a 
Housing Support Officer 

- Referrer to contact the organisation for the referral link, if you 
would like to discuss the family hypothetically prior to referral 
please ask to speak with one of our operational team.

- Referral link sent – the link is a live link and will remain active.  
Please be aware that once you submit the form it is no longer 
visible on the link. 

- A BRIC operational team member may contact you for further 
information, please ensure you have included all of your contact 
information in the referral.

- BRIC will update you on the progress of the family’s journey and 
inform you when our work is complete.



The Family’s Journey
- Referral made by agency working with the    

family – by consent from the family.

- Family able to self refer.

- Referral screened and allocated to Support  
Co-ordinator.

- Support Co-ordinator contacts family for 
triage and assessment.

- Focus of support agreed with the family.

- Reviews undertaken and referrer updated 
during the journey.

- Family and team agree support to end 
when all agreed work is completed and the 
family feel healthier, happier and able to 
meet the challenges of family life.

‘With BRIC’s help we found a way 
through’

‘Just knowing they were coming 
every Wednesday kept me going 
through the week, they were 
someone to talk to’

‘BRIC has been there in a way that 
no one else has, they have made 
such a difference to our family’



Becoming a volunteer

Our family support mentors come from all walks of life and we cannot support our families without them.

• You may be looking for an opportunity to give back to your community
• You could be starting out on a new career and would like the opportunity to have practical experience
• You may be a student studying in the fields of Health and Social Care, Early Childhood Development of 

Working with Families.
• You may have received support previously and want to be able to share your experiences and knowledge with 

others

There are so many reasons people choose to volunteer with us, and all of those reasons are welcomed.

We follow strict safer recruitment protocols, you will go through the process of DBS (which we will provide free 
of charge), you will need to have completed our induction program and be interviewed by one of our team to 
ensure you are a good fit for our organisation and that you are fully aware of the work we do.
For further information or to start your journey with us contact us (contact info on last slide).



Where to find us?

• Email address: enquiries@bric.org.uk

• Telephone: 01507 308030

Building Resilience in Communities
@BRIC2020


